
 

KatKath 
TomCat Urinary Catheter 

Be kind to your patients 

™ 

More Flexible/Low coefficient of fric-

tion 
The catheter is made from a unique non-

reactive material which has similar prop-

erties to Telfon® but is more flexible. 

More flexibility allows greater comfort. 

 

Crush Resistant 
The KatKath™ is almost impossible to 

crush and is also highly resistant to kink-

ing. This allows placement without the 

use of a stylet. (Useful if flushing is re-

quired during the act of placement). 

 

Well Tolerated 

The KatKath™ may be left in place for 

hours or days, dependant on individual  

needs, and is extremely well tolerated by 

even the most difficult patients. 

 

Great Longitudinal Strength 
The KatKath’s increased flexibility does 

not diminish its ability in the effective 

treatment of blocked cats due to its great 

longitudinal strength and will not concer-

tina even when encountering gross resis-

tance. 

 

Rotating Suture Collar 

The KatKath™ has a rotating suture col-

lar-To allow natural rotation while in situ, 

this also lowers tensions on sutures. 

Benefits 
Easy placement 

Flexible for maximum comfort 

Thin walled-larger bore lumen 

Great longitudal strength 

Rounded atraumatic tip 

Order Code Details Open Ended 

J-1203  3.5Fr OD. 11cm long with Luer lock 

J-1203A  3.5Fr OD. 14cm long with Luer lock 

Rotating Suture Collar 

Increased Flexibility 



 

KatKath 
Adjustable Urinary Catheter 

Be kind to your patients 

™ 

BenefitsBenefitsBenefitsBenefits    
Easy placementEasy placementEasy placementEasy placement    
Flexible for maxi-Flexible for maxi-Flexible for maxi-Flexible for maxi-
mum comfortmum comfortmum comfortmum comfort    

Thin walledThin walledThin walledThin walled----larger larger larger larger 
bore  lumenbore  lumenbore  lumenbore  lumen    

Great longitudinal Great longitudinal Great longitudinal Great longitudinal 
strengthstrengthstrengthstrength    

Rounded atrau-Rounded atrau-Rounded atrau-Rounded atrau-
matic tipmatic tipmatic tipmatic tip    

FeaturesFeaturesFeaturesFeatures    
NonNonNonNon----reactive     reactive     reactive     reactive     
materialmaterialmaterialmaterial    

Suture groove on Suture groove on Suture groove on Suture groove on 
hubhubhubhub    

Low coefficient of  Low coefficient of  Low coefficient of  Low coefficient of  
frictionfrictionfrictionfriction    

Kink resistantKink resistantKink resistantKink resistant    
Crush resistantCrush resistantCrush resistantCrush resistant    
LightweightLightweightLightweightLightweight    
RadiopaqueRadiopaqueRadiopaqueRadiopaque    

No stylet requiredNo stylet requiredNo stylet requiredNo stylet required    

Jorgensen Laboratories 

1450 Van Buren Ave 

Loveland, CO 80538 

1-800-525-5614 

www.JorVet.com    Info@JorVet.com 

Order Code      Details Open Ended 
J-1203B        3.5Fr OD. Up to 18cm maximum  

         usable length with Luer lock 

Adjustable hub slides 

to desired length 

Suture groove 


